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Any changes in the this Vendor Directory after issue of last Amendment can also be seen at the link,  

 

www.rdso.indianrailways.gov.in          Vendor Interface         Vendor Directory          QA/S&T         Changes after last 

Amendment. 

 

11.  All PCMM/Railways are requested to send a copy of purchase order on approved vendors for Electrical/Electronic 

Signalling & Telecom  items requiring RDSO inspection to respective Dy.Dir or Jt.Dir or Dir (Incharge)/QA/S&T at their 

addresses to facilitate   timely inspection. 

 

12.  The information  regarding Allied /Sister concern as submitted by the firms has been indicated based vendor’s declaration on 

the criteria given in guidelines for vendor devolpment and  status  have been indicated against respective firms.  

 

13.   Testing of samples drawn from field:-  

        Necessary action may be taken as per extant rules/regulations of Railway Board. 

14.   Railway while placing order should re-verify the validity of MOU/Aggrement with OEM.  

 

15. An online facility at RDSO website is available for logging any adverse performance of items during service at link 

http://10.100.5.33:86 under caption “Failure reporting and Vendor Performance Monitoring Sytem”. The User name and 

passwords  have already been conveyed to all PCSTE’s of all Zonal Railways for it. 

 

16 Any errors/omission in this directory, if noticed may be kindly informed to Director/QA/S&T, Quality Assurance (S&T) 

Directorate, Abhikalp Bhawan,Research Design & Standards Oraganisation, Manak Nagar, Lucknow or through e-mail at 

dqastrdso@gmail.com. 

 
17  “In case of vendors approved for Developmental Orders with the limited quantity for field trial as mentioned in the Vendor   

        list, following to be ensured by Railways and other purchasers (PSUs etc.), QA and vendors. 

 

i)     The purchasing authority shall ensure that just before placing the order on a firm approved for field trials, details about the  

        total supplied quantity and orders in hand is taken from  the firm. It shall be ensured by the purchasing authority that the  

        order should be restricted such that the total quantity ordered on the firm  (collectively by all railways) does not exceed the  

        total field trial quantity permitted by RDSO. 

 

ii)    The firm shall also ensure that they do not secure total order quantity more than  the quantity permitted for field trials. An  

        undertaking shall also be taken by the purchasing authority from  the firm before placing the order on the firm that if it is  

        observed that the firm has taken  orders for more total quantity than permitted  for field trial for the firm, the order shall be  

        treated as cancelled. This shall also be a made a condition of the purchase order. 

 

iii)    The inspecting authority of RDSO shall ensure before each  inspection that the total inspected quantity does not exceed the  

         permitted quantity on field trials. 

 

iv)     An undertaking shall be taken from  the firm by RDSO at the time of granting approval for ‘field trial’ that under no  

         circumstance, the firm would take orders more than the quantity permitted by RDSO else the firm would be liable for penal  

         action’’.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


